
 

  

Congratulations to the ninjas who 

took on the Ninja Levels program 

and leveled up this month, and a 

special shout-out to Coach Tony for 

becoming the first ninja to achieve 

Legendary Status! Congratulations 

ninjas! 

Sandy Schumacher 

Adam Schumacher 

Rhys Clyse 

 

Cori Montesanto 

 

 

Jordan Williams 

 

Jack Ferguson 

 

Tony Medaglia 

Welcome to the new Legendary Fitness monthly newsletter, ‘The Legend’! There’s a lot going on around 

the gym and we want to make sure you hear about it. This newsletter will serve to highlight some of 

those happenings, celebrate the accomplishments of our members, introduce you to some new and 

familiar faces, and everything in between. If you ever have questions, comments or feedback on the 

content you see, let us know!  

Newsletter Introduction 

Obstacle Fitness Challenge Recap 

Frontline Race Recap 

Member Spotlight 

General Announcements 

Upcoming Events 

 

In October we were able to host our first Obstacle 

Fitness Challenge of the year! This challenge 

consisted of ten different obstacle stations, and 

participants were given the option to complete 

each station at varying levels of difficulty to 

accumulate as many points as possible over the 

course of an hour. Stations for the October event 

included: 

 

o Rope Climb 

o Rig/Monkey Bars/Bar Traverse 

o Bear Crawl 

o Wall Sit 

o Farmer’s Carry 

o Burpees 

o Lap Around the Building (with or without 

weight) 

o Tire Flips 

o 7’ Wall Climb 

o Hoist 

   

With both ‘Open’ and ‘Competitive’ options, the 

challenge was a great opportunity for athletes of all 

ability levels to test out their skills. The weather 

played a factor in this year’s event, with rain off   

and on throughout the morning, but that didn’t 

seem to slow anyone down.  

 

There were a total of 19 competitors, and at the 

end of the day, Legendary member John Pless 

took home the top men’s spot by accumulating 

an impressive 619 points, and Ashley Day 

secured the top female spot with 373 points.   

 

A huge thank you to all participants and 

spectators for making this event such a success! 

Keep an eye out for updates on the next OFC 

date!  

 

Results: 

Men 

1. John Pless 

2. Erik Carranza 

3. Dakota Phillips 

 

Women 

1. Ashley Day 

2. Kate West 

3. Sherese Hildenbrand 

*LF Coaches not eligible for podium spots 



 

 

 

  
Welcome to all new members, and  

thank you to all of our members who 

are celebrating October and 

November anniversaries! 

Jennifer Dorow 

Kat Musni 

Brad Kiehl 

Dana Kiehl 

 

Scott Ellis 

Tim Merath 

John Pless 

Ashley Day 

 

 

Have you tried this month’s 

challenges? Be sure to give them a 

shot and write your name and 

results on the whiteboard! 

Pick the height you’re comfortable 

with, and see how many warped 

wall runs you can achieve in 1:00. 

Legendary Status:  

12’ = 15 runs 

14’ = 10 runs 

 

How many hanging holds in the 

middle of the gym and holds route 

can you show control on before you 

touch the ground? 

Completion challenge! Starting on 

the hanging peg board, use any 

holds that are up to swing across to, 

and show control on, the pull up bar. 

The Legendary team took on Frontline OCR in Byron, 

Illinois on Halloween. Frontline, a local race dedicated 

to military and first responders, offers competitors an 

option to run with a 16 lb. weight vest in the ‘Special 

Forces’ wave, take on as many laps as they can in the 

‘Endurance’ wave, or take on the course one time at 

their own pace in the ‘Open’ wave. The course ran 5.1 

miles around a motorsports track and through 

surrounding wooded areas, challenging competitors 

with rolling hills and technical trails, in addition to the 30 

obstacles they encountered along the way.  

Legendary had members competing in all three waves 

throughout the morning. Frontline is a race known for 

having extremely challenging upper body obstacles, 

and this years’ event was no exception. The general 

consensus among event athletes was that the newest  

obstacle debuted this year, ‘Kraken’, was one of the 

most challenging they’ve faced at an OCR. This 

obstacle was a new take on the traditional ‘Twister,’ 

but instead of handles, it contained vertical holds that 

spun clockwise around the base. Thanks to the grip 

training that athletes focus on at Legendary, many 

members of the team were able to get through the 

obstacle to hit the bell at the end.  

Overall, the Legendary team had a great time running 

individual races, as well as running together as a 

team in the open waves. For a couple athletes it was 

their first time at Frontline, while others have been at 

every event they’ve hosted. We can’t wait to take this 

race on again on May 29th, 2021 when it returns to 

Byron. Stay tuned for more information on registering 

with the team!  

Q: What brought you to Legendary Fitness? 

After hearing my co-worker talk for years about Tough 

Mudder events, I signed up for one myself in September 

2018. To train for it, I decided to come to Legendary 

Fitness. 

 

Q: What advice do you have for new 

members?  

Coming from a standard gym that has dumbbells, barbells, 

and the works, I was a bit hesitant joining Legendary 

Fitness, but it was at Legendary that I realized you do not 

need all that heavy lifting to gain strength. A great workout 

can be done using just your body weight. On top of that, 

throw some obstacles in the workout and it makes you feel 

like a child again. So, my only advice to new members is to 

have fun when working out. 

 

Q: What is your favorite obstacle? 

Monkey bars – they remind me of my childhood 

 

 

Q: What is your training and racing philosophy? 

The only thing I try to focus on is to push myself a little harder 

in each workout and have fun. Everything else just falls into 

place. 

 

Q: What is a recent accomplishment you are 

proud of? 

I am really proud of 100%  

Obstacle completion at Frontline 

OCR this year. All the training 

and technique coaching at  

Legendary helped me to 

achieve that. 
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o Abominable Trail Race registration is filling up fast! Sign up today! 
 

o Have friends who are interested in the gym? Grab an Introductory Package flyer 
for them the next time you’re in! 
 

o Youth Team is coming back! Placement day is December 5th, with practices 
starting in January.  
 

o Have you tried the new ‘Resilience’ class on Sundays at 8 AM yet? This class is 
an hour of paying attention to your body and learning more about what it can do 
for you. 
 

o New class time! We now offer Legendary Class on Mondays at 6 PM.  
 

o Are you curious about ninja? Try one of our monthly “Quick Competitions” to see 
what a ninja course is like! Check out the schedule online to get signed up for the 
next event.  
 

 

For more details about the events 

listed below click here to check out the 

Legendary Fitness website or keep an 

eye out for announcements in the 

‘Legendary Fitness Athletes’ 

Facebook group! 

__________________________  

11/8/20 | Mock Obstacle Course Race 

11/20/20 | Quick Ninja Competition 

12/6/20 | Mock Obstacle Course Race 

12/12/20 | Kids Ninja Competition 

12/19/20 | Adult Ninja Competition 

1/30/21 | Abominable Trail Race with 

the Legendary Team 

 

This newsletter is brought to you by Team Legendary – a group of athletes dedicated to being 

positive, strong, supportive, resilient, willing to learn, and willing to teach. These athletes serve as 

ambassadors outside the gym, and mentors inside the gym. 

Follow the Team on Instagram @teamlegendary.wi for fun, technique tips, race updates, and more! 

 

https://www.legendaryfitnesswi.com/schedule

